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2807 E 26th St21-000792 1/3/2021  12:38:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/03/2021  at 00:45 hours, Officer Z. Tate (79893) reported a memo at 2807 E 26th St. I arrived on scene and spoke to the 
complainant, Melton Brown. Melton stated that Brandon King was over at his grandma's residence hanging out. He stated that he 
told Brandon to leave and he would not. When Melton stated he was calling police Brandon finally left. No further.

200 E Martin Luther King Blvd21-000795 1/3/2021  12:48:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/03/2021  at 00:48 hours, Officer Duston Finley (66620) and PO Joseph Brookshire (86045) reported a memo at 200 E 
Martin Luther King Blvd. Police mad contact with a Mrs. Natasha Jackson. Mrs. Jackson was driving a red chevy truck that had 
tag lights that were out. Police talked to Mrs. Jackson and she told police that she did not have a license. Police told Mrs. Jackson
to find someone to come get her and her vehicle. Mrs. Jackson called one of her friends to come pick her and her vehicle up. 
Nothing further to report.

3410 Campbell St21-000813 1/3/2021   1:41:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/03/2021  at 01:43 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) assisted a citizen at 3410 Campbell St. An anonymous party 
reported they saw a male party sitting on the side of the road at this address. I identified this party as Bryant Patton who was 
trying to walk home at 2315 Stuart St. A warrant check was conducted showing no active warrants. I transported Mr. Bryant to 
2315 Stuart St without incident. Nothing further to report.

2440 Williams St21-000832 1/3/2021   3:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/03/2021  at 03:25 hours, Officer Wiegand (84865) was dispatched to a disorder at 2440 Williams St. Upon arrival police met 
with complainant Malek Dillard who stated the hotel refused to provide him and his girlfriend with more towels that they requested
Police spoke with the attendant who told police Mr. Dillard was caught stealing candy out of one of the vending machines and tha
they would like the parties removed from the room. Police assisted  with removing the parties from the hotel. Mr. Dillard stated 
that he would return in the morning to seek a refund. Nothing further

357 Derby St21-000845 1/3/2021   3:12:00AM 91Z Field Interview

  On 01/03/2021  at 03:12 hours, Officer St. John (83696) conducted a field interview at 357 Derby St. While on routine patrol, 
officers saw a black 2018 GMC Sierra  TN) driving well above the speed limit on 2300 E 3rd St. The vehicle then turned 
into a church parking lot at Derby St/ E 3rd St and then parked at 357 Derby St.  The vehicle also had a dark cover on the tag, 
which made it more difficult for officers to read. Officers spoke with the driver of the vehicle Garrian Jones, and officers could 
smell an alcoholic beverage coming from his persons and Mr. Jones stated he had one drink earlier. Mr. Jones agreed to perform
some standardized field sobriety tests for officers and it was determined by officers that Mr. Jones was not too impaired to be 
driving. Mr. Jones was given a warning for the improper display of tags and went inside his home here. There is nothing further.
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909 Crutchfield St21-000848 1/3/2021   4:18:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 01/03/2021  at 04:18 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 909 Crutchfield St. I 
spoke with Ms. Kimpson who reported she was out at a gathering at 909 Crutchfield St. While there Ms. Kimpson lost her phone 
and tracked her phone through a track my phone app. Ms. Kimpson reported to Cleaveland Police that she had a location of 
where her phone was however was not sure of the outcome of police checking that location. Ms. Kimpson reported her phone is 
an Apple iPhone 12 gold pro valued at $1300. Ms. Kimpson also reported the suspect used her Cash App that had $7 in it and 
transferred the funds to a person with an account listed as Paul Johnson. At this time I cannot verify the true identity of the 
suspect to obtain warrants. Nothing further to report.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

2460 Waterhaven Dr21-000866 1/3/2021   8:12:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/03/2021  at 08:34 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2460 Waterhaven Dr. I 
Officer W.D.  Johnson #836 spoke to victim Mr. Barry Gibson via phone. Mr. Gibson informed me that someone unlawfully 
entered his unlocked work vehicle and stole his personal items. The items that were stolen were a Nikon 35mm Camera, and a 
firearm (Fabrique National Herstal (fn9s). Mr. Gibson does not have the serial number to either item, but will be working on getting
them. No damage was done to the vehicle, and no suspect information is known.

 
 
 

 

6398 Lee Hwy21-000904 1/3/2021  11:47:00AM 91Z Shots Fired with Nothing Located



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/03/2021  at 11:47 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) responded to a disorder at 6398 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival, police made 
contact with the reporting party, Jessica Daffron, who informed police that she called her ex-boyfriend, Adrian Montogomery, to 
give her a ride.  Once Mr. Montogomery picked her up they began to argue around the 3000 block of Brainerd Road.  Ms. Daffron 
requested Mr. Montogomery to pull over numerous times so she could exit the vehicle, but he refused.  Finally, Mr. Montogomery 
pulled the vehicle over at the reported address to get gas and Ms. Daffron was able to separate herself from the vehicle.  Once 
outside of the vehicle, Mr. Daffron stated Mr. Montogomery threw a beer bottle in her direction, but it didn't hit her. I then made 
contact with Mr. Montogomery across the street.  According to Mr. Montogomery, Ms. Daffron and he were simply in a verbal 
disagreement and she got out of the vehicle and refused to get back in.  Mr. Montogomery was released and parted ways without
Ms. Daffron.  It was later found that Mr. Montogomery and Ms. Daffron both have possible warrants.  None of the warrants were 
verified at this time.

1400 Chestnut St21-000932 1/3/2021   2:04:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 01/03/2021  at 14:00 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1400 Chestnut St. 
(Teleserve)

I called and spoke with the complainant, Mr. Patrick Fitzgerald. He stated that between last night and earlier this morning, an 
unknown person had rummaged through his vehicle, which is a 2017 Kia Forte. Mr. Fitzgerald stated that the door was unlocked. 
He went through his vehicle to see what had been stolen. He stated that nothing of value had been removed. At this time there 
are no leads, witnesses, or suspect information.

5400 Brainerd Rd21-000937 1/3/2021   2:19:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/03/2021  at 14:19 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) responded to a disorder at Gordos Bakery, located at 5400 Brainerd Rd.  
Upon arrival, I spoke with Jaqudra Carter who informed me she order a Paw Patrol cake and prepaid the business for the cake.  
The cake was supposed to be a two-layer, fondant style cake.  When Ms. Carter arrived to pick up the cake she discovered it was
a one-layer cake, with Paw Patrol characters printed on the top of the cake with whipped icing.  The business refused to refund 
Ms. Carter's money but did give Master Patrolman Blumenburg a donut to give to Ms. Carter for the troubles.

 
 

 

 

 
 

2800 Harrison Pike21-001051 1/3/2021   8:04:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/03/2021  at 20:04 hours, I Officer Wilcox #1036 observed a suspicious vehicle at located at 2800 Harrison Pike. Upon 
arrival, I observed a parked car backed into a parking spot of the closed park. I made contact with occupant Danny Stamey who 
stated he just finished eating his Wendy's meal and had to use the bathroom so he stopped at the park. Ms. Stamey said he was 
unaware the park closed at sunset and he was trying to find somewhere to stay in his vehicle since he is homeless. A license and 
warrant check were completed, no active warrants were showing. Mr. Stamey stated he would not come back unless during 
daytime hours and left without incident. No further.

3956 Brainerd Rd21-001053 1/3/2021   8:24:00PM 23C Shoplifting



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/03/2021  at 20:34 hours, Officer S. Montana (84854) responded to a Shoplifting at 3956 Brainerd Rd. Upon my arrival, I 
spoke with complainant Cachet Hicks. She stated a white female and white male took frozen drinks and walked out. Mrs. Hicks 
confronted them in the parking lot and stated they were going to pay for it, but then got in the car and fled the scene. Suspect's 
were driving a burgundy van with the back passenger's side window busted out. The total for the drinks was $7. Due to lack of 
evidence of suspects, nothing further can be done.

3200 Brianerd Rd21-001086 1/3/2021  10:23:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/03/2021  at 22:30 hours, Officer Mathew Bell (79882) reported a memo at 3200 Brianerd Rd. Upon arrival I spoke with Mr. 
Lambert who told me that this morning, around an unknown time, someone broke the window to the old Klen-O-Matic that he is 
"working on" He told me that it was Mr. Jared. I spoke with Mr. Jared tonight who had walked by the building before my arrival, 
and he told me Mr. Lambert and he had been arguing and that Mr. Lambert was just trying to get him in trouble. I told Mr. Lambert
that he needed to have the property owner call in since he wasn't even supposed to be there right now. No further action was 
needed.

4355 Hwy 5821-001087 1/3/2021  10:10:00PM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery

On 01/03/2021  at 22:20 hours, Officer Harvey,Charles (66485) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 
4355 Hwy 58.   On scene police spoke to the night clerk Ms. Bell who stated that a older white male had tried to pay with a fake 
$20 dollar bill and when she told him that it was a fake that he left the store without his items and that she wanted to turn the fake 
$20 over to police.  Police collected the fake #20 and it will be turned into the Chattanooga Police Dept. property room under this 
complaint number (21-001087). BWC was worn and activated during this call for service.

 
 

 

670 Highway 153 Nb21-001107 1/3/2021  11:40:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/03/2021  at 23:50 hours, Officer Harvey,Charles (66485) reported a memo at 670 Highway 153 Nb.   Police made contact 
with Mr. Slagle after receiving a call of a white male walking across the Thrasher bridge.  Upon making contact with Mr. Slagle he 
stated he was homeless and wanted a ride to the community kitchen.  Police ran Mr. Slagle for any active wants or warrants 
which came back negative and then transported him to the community kitchen without incident.

231 E Martin Luther King Blvd21-001112 1/4/2021  12:00:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/04/2021  at approximately 00:00 hours, Officer M Estock (82259) reported suspicious activity at 231  E Martin Luther King 
Blvd. 
While driving past the listed address, I observed an unknown female walking down the street. As I passed her, she stopped, 
leaned forward, and looked directly at me. Across the street, I observed an unknown black male following her and calling out to 
her. I could see she was avoiding speaking to the unknown male. I stopped my vehicle an initiated a casual encounter. 
As I stepped out, the unknown black male left the location. The female was visibly shaking and appeared to have been crying. 
She identified herself as Ms. Jacquelline Morison. Ms. Morison stated she was robbed approximately 2 days ago and was 
attempting to make her way to the Moxy on King St. Ms. Morison asked me to transport her. I asked Ms. Morison a specific date 
she was robbed and she was unable to specify. Ms. Morison stated she just arrived to Chattanooga from Florida. When asked 
when she arrived to Chattanooga, she was unable give me a specific or approximate date. I instructed Ms. Morison to conduct a 
self pat-down to verify that she did not have any weapons. Ms. Morison complied reluctantly. I allowed Ms. Morison into the back 
of my patrol car.
I found Ms. Morison's evasive answers as suspicious. Before attempting to transport Ms. Morison per her request, I attempted to 
gain a positive identification for my safety. Ms. Morison stated her ID was stolen when she was robbed. Ms. Morison was not able
to give me any further information aside from her name and date of birth. As I continued to search further recourses to ID Ms. 
Morison, she insisted on lecturing me and stating she was a victim and does not like being treated as a suspect. I informed Ms. 
Morison my attempts at a thorough investigation were for my safety. I further explained she that I did not suspect her of any 
potential crime and that I simply need to know who I am transporting. Ms. Morison proceeded to complain and stated I should 
proceed to transport her regardless. I informed Ms. Morison I needed to positively identify her first. Ms. Morison then stated she 
should have not requested my help to begin with. Determining Ms. Morison did not require any further assistance, I instructed her 
to step out of my vehicle.
Ms. Morison instructed me to give her my name. I informed her of my name and badge number per her request. 
No further at this time.

4008 Hooker Rd21-001143 1/4/2021   3:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/04/2021  at 03:45 hours, Officer Wiegand (84865) was dispatched to a disorder at 4008 Hooker Rd. Upon arrival police 
spoke with William Foster who stated his wife Angela Paris  was extremely intoxicated and was yelling and screaming at him. Mr. 
Foster stated he did splash Ms Paris in attempts to sober her up. Police spoke with Ms. Paris who indeed was intoxicated. Ms. 
Paris was upset with Mr. Foster and upset about the water. Ms. Paris stated she did not want police and just called 911  to inform 
them that she was going to hurt Mr. Foster if he came around her again. Mr. Foster collected his belongings and was leaving for 
the night. Nothing further

314 S Moore Rd21-001157 1/4/2021   4:32:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On the 4th of January 2021  at 04:32, Officer Lynch responded to a suspicious activity call at 314 S Moore Rd.
Upon arrival, Police spoke to Miss. Shannon Flemming. She stated to Police that she keeps hearing someone knock on her door 
but never sees anyone. She also stated that she hears a vehicle leaving the area after each time the knocking on the door 
occurred. Police searched the area but didn't locate any parties. No further.

3211 N Orchard Knob Ave21-001194 1/4/2021   8:37:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/04/2021  at 08:37 hours, Officer Silveira (66499) responded to a delayed Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3211  N Orchard Knob 
Ave. Upon arrival, Police spoke with the complainant and manager of 31W Insulation Inc, Mr. James Eads. He reported that when 
he arrived this morning at work he learned that someone had stolen 10 catalytic converter out of his trucks that were parked in the
parking lot. After reviewing the surveillance video, Mr. Eads learned that this incident happened this past Sunday early morning. 
At approximately at 05:45Hrs the surveillance camera system shows a suspect arriving in a small vehicle type KIA Soul vehicle, 
light color. The suspect then, parked down on N. Orchard Knob away from the business and walked towards 31W Insulation 
parking lot. The suspect was described as a possible, 5'7" foot tall, slim build, wearing a light color sweater and dark pants. The 
subject was seen going through all the trucks parked and stole 10 catalytic converters. The subject had a chain saw and in the 
process of retrieve the catalytic he vandalized the vehicles costing 31W insulation business a loss of approximately  10,000.00 
dollars. The video surveillance system shows that the suspect spent about 30 minutes in the parking lot of 31W Insulation and left 
in the scene in the same vehicle south on North Orchard Knob. Mr. Eads stated that this is the second time in  two weeks that his 
business got hit by the same type of theft.



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/04/2021  at 08:37 hours, Officer Silveira (66499) responded to a delayed Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3211  N Orchard Knob 
Ave. Upon arrival, Police spoke with the complainant and manager of 31W Insulation Inc, Mr. James Eads. He reported that when 
he arrived this morning at work he learned that someone had stolen 10 catalytic converter out of his trucks that were parked in the
parking lot. After reviewing the surveillance video, Mr. Eads learned that this incident happened this past Sunday early morning. 
At approximately at 05:45Hrs the surveillance camera system shows a suspect arriving in a small vehicle type KIA Soul vehicle, 
light color. The suspect then, parked down on N. Orchard Knob away from the business and walked towards 31W Insulation 
parking lot. The suspect was described as a possible, 5'7" foot tall, slim build, wearing a light color sweater and dark pants. The 
subject was seen going through all the trucks parked and stole 10 catalytic converters. The subject had a chain saw and in the 
process of retrieve the catalytic he vandalized the vehicles costing 31W insulation business a loss of approximately  10,000.00 
dollars. The video surveillance system shows that the suspect spent about 30 minutes in the parking lot of 31W Insulation and left 
in the scene in the same vehicle south on North Orchard Knob. Mr. Eads stated that this is the second time in  two weeks that his 
business got hit by the same type of theft.

2263 Union Ave21-001204 1/4/2021   9:05:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/04/2021  at 09:15 hours, Officer Tillery (0042223) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2263 Union Ave. Upon arrival 
police was informed by the victim Kathryn Brown that her 2017 Volkswagen TGN was stolen from in front of her residence while 
she was letting it warm up. No suspect information at this time. The vehicle was entered into NCIC (V-392597507)

1020 Riverfront Pkwy21-001206 1/4/2021   9:12:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/04/2021  at 09:15 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) reported a theft from motor vehicle which occurred at 1020 
Riverfront Pkwy, Comtrust Federal Credit Union.  Upon arrival, I spoke with the complainant Andrew Moore who is an employee o
Comtrust Federal Credit Union.  Mr. Moore stated someone stole all four tires and rims (17 inch) from a company vehicle 
(Clubman Mini Cooper S) (TN  while it was parked on the company lot.  The vehicle was left sitting on bricks.  There is 
no suspect information or CCTV footage of this theft.  The theft occurred sometime between 12/31/2020 to 01/03/2020.  The rims 
are valued at $1,000 and a picture is attached to this report.

2707 E 44th St21-001208 1/4/2021   9:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/04/2021  at 09:30 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) reported a memo at 2707 E 44th St. Upon arrival police spoke with the 
complainant, Andrea Smith ), who explained that she was in a verbal disorder with her roommate, Leanne Belt 

). Andrea explained that both she and Leanne had been drinking, and they were arguing about Leanne's son 
staying in the apartment. Both parties stated that they had settled the argument and that they did not need police anymore. There
is nothing further.

 
 

3366 Whitney St21-001244 1/4/2021  11:44:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/04/2021  at 11:50 hours, Officer Lorin Johnston (042491) reported a memo at 3366 Whitney St. The wife of Shawn Ruby 
was concerned about him due to their arguing this morning, she thinks he's suicidal. I spoke to Ruby and he stated he is fine and 
he needs to go to work at Amazon. He mentioned he has said some things but he is not suicidal. Wife arrived and no further help 
is required.

4026 Shallowford Rd21-001246 1/4/2021  11:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information
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On 01/04/2021  at 11:50 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 4026 Shallowford Rd. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
Jason Dowdell. Jason stated that he paid Mike, cashier, with 20.00 from his debit card for gas. The card deducted 20.00 but it 
was pending. Mike asked him to leave the store because he was causing a scene. The situation was resolved. No further.

Station St//Rossville Ave21-001252 1/4/2021  10:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/04/2021  at 12:35 hours, Officer J. Abbott #190 and PO Spain #1131  reported a memo at Station St / Rossville Ave. I was 
dispatched to a found bullet projectile at the above location. Upon arrival, I spoke to the complainant, Ms. Haynes, who stated she
was talking to her mother on the phone around 10:30am when she opened her car door to see a bullet projectile on the ground 
near her feet. On scene, I took possession of the bullet projectile and turned it in to CPD property division. Nothing further to 
report at this time.

7339 Lee Hwy21-001254 1/4/2021  11:11:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 01/04/2021  at 12:41  hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 7339 Lee 
Hwy. I Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke via phone to employee of AT&T Mr. Benjamin Dunaway. Mr. Dunaway informed me that 
this morning when he came into work that he started up two vehicles and they were very loud. When he went to check on why 
they were so loud if noticed that both vehicles had the catalytic converters cut and stolen. No suspect info at the moment.

714 Beautiful Pl21-001258 1/4/2021  12:17:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 01/04/2021  at 12:11  hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a lost property at 714 Beautiful Pl. I spoke to Brian Auten 
over the phone.

Mr. Auten stated he lost his decal for his tag sometime in December. Mr. Auten is in need of a report to get a new one for his tag: 
.

 
 

 

 
 

 

312 Mcbrien Rd21-001264 1/4/2021  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/04/2021  at 12:45 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 312 Mcbrien Rd. Police were called to do a wellness 
check on Clarence Williams. An unknown caller called in stating that this person stated he was going to hang himself. Upon arriva
and talking with several parties including Clarence. It appeared to be a misunderstanding between Clarence and the credit card 
company. Police checked and asked Clarence if he wanted to harm himself or any other parties, in which he stated "no," to both 
answers. No further.

1611 S Willow St21-001280 1/4/2021  11:11:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/04/2021  at 13:00 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1611  S Willow 
St. I Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke via phone to victim Mr. Pedro Francisco. Mr. Francisco informed me that someone stole 
the sticker to his tag. Mr. Francisco said that he came outside to go somewhere and noticed that his tag looked off, and as he got 
up close to it he noticed his sticker to his tag was not on his tag anymore. No suspect information at the moment. No damage to 
the vehicle.

4126 Mountain Creek Rd21-001289 1/4/2021  12:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 01/04/2021  at 13:34 hours, Officer Matthew Puglise (62210) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 4126 
Mountain Creek Rd.  Upon arrival I spoke with the victim, Mr. Timothy Trippe who stated that sometime through the night his 
Tennessee License Plate was stolen from his vehicle.  The plate was listed into N.C.I.C. as stolen under NIC #P067362238.

1804 E 35th St21-001311 1/4/2021   2:32:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/04/2021  at 14:32 hours, Officer Yates (77575) reported a field interview at 1804 E 35th St. Police met with Ms. Cindy 
Conley. She stated a truck was following her and possibly tried to hit her. Ms. Conley stated she knew the driver but did not want 
to press any charges. Ms. Conley called for a ride to pick her up and take her home, safely. No further.

6514 Ballard Dr21-001318 1/4/2021   3:16:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 01/04/2021  at 15:08 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a lost property at 6514 Ballard Dr. I spoke to Robert 
McMinn over the phone.

Mr. McMinn stated he had applied for a tag to receive over the mail. Mr. McMinn stated the tag never came in and might have 
gotten lost. Mr. McMinn needs a report for a new tag. The tag was entered into NCIC and NIC #P287357279 was generated.

315 Gillespie Rd21-001319 1/4/2021   3:10:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 01/04/2021  at 15:15 hours, Officer Mathew Bell (79882) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 315 Gillespie Rd. 
Upon arrival I spoke with Mr. Acord who told me that someone had damaged the sign and fence in front of the business center. 
He told me that it was to have happened sometime between Friday night and this morning, but was not exactly sure. I observed 
damage to the fence, concrete wall, and sign for the center. It appeared as if a vehicle had drove through the fence, and hit the 
sign and wall. Mr. Acord just needed a report for the incident.

On 01/06/2021  at 18:49 hours, Officer Mathew Bell (79882) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Damaged Property Accidental 
at 315 Gillespie Rd. Upon doing some more investigation, I discovered that there was an accident report done on 1-1-2021  at this 
location. 21-000029 is the complaint number. No further

500 Workman Rd21-001327 1/4/2021   3:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 01/04/2021  at 15:30 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 500 Workman 
Rd. I Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke via phone to Mr. Kirk Woolwine owner of Wokman and Wilson Towing. Mr. Woolwine 
stated that this morning he noticed that 10 catalytic converters, and four radiators were stolen from various vehicles from his open
lot. Mr. Woolwine has no suspect information at the moment.

2100 Hamilton Place Blvd21-001340 1/4/2021   4:16:00PM 91Z Property Found



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/04/2021  at 16:25 hours, Officer J. Fincher (84846) responded to a Property Found at 2100 Hamilton Place Blvd. Police 
made contact with Jackson Byrd who stated he found a brown wallet on the ground. Police took the wallet to property. Police did 
not contact the owner, Nicholas Kincaid because there is no phone number available. No further.

 
 

 

3467 Wilcox Blvd21-001370 1/4/2021  12:12:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/04/2021  at 18:00 hours, Officer B. Baker (07958) reported a memo at 3467 Wilcox Blvd.  Upon arrival I spoke with both 
parties.  Mr. Ludwig III owed Mr. Mohamad $1868.00.  Mr. Ludwig paid $600.00 and agreed to pay the remaining $1268.00 over 
the next 3 months.  Both parties were in agreement, nothing further.

4218 Victory St21-001394 1/4/2021   7:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/04/2021  at 19:30 hours, Officer Mathew Bell (79882) reported a memo at 4218 Victory St. Upon arrival I spoke with Ms. 
Lee who told me that her and her boyfriend, Mr. Davis, had gotten into an argument and she wanted him to leave. Mr. Davis 
refused to leave when she asked, however he did whenever officers asked him to. Mr. Davis got most of his belongings and left. 
Mr. Davis did not live at the residence. No further action was needed.

5600 Lake Resort Ter21-001418 1/4/2021   9:03:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/04/2021  at 21:07 hours, Officer Roberts, Galen (61098) reported a delayed 'miscellaneous' incident at 5600 Lake Resort 
Ter.  Ann Pike (complainant) observed a dark colored vehicle stuck amid an earthen embankment along the 5600 block of Lake 
Resort Terrace. Pike assumed that the stranded motorist required assistance and summoned for police. Upon arrival, police 
observed that Gudel's Wrecker had already rendered assistance via retrieving the stuck vehicle (the vehicle didn't sustain any 
damages that would have prevented it from being driven safely). The Gudel's Wrecker driver stated that his customer didn't 
require an accident report. No further police action needed.

7300 Lee Hwy21-001436 1/4/2021   9:34:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/04/2021  at 21:34 hours, Officer Aaron Smith (83695) reported a memo at 7300 Lee Hwy. Police observed a black 
Volkswagen Jetta traveling North at 7300 Lee Hwy with no tag displayed. Police stopped the vehicle and through further 
investigation, it was found that the vehicle had been entered as stolen. The driver of the vehicle, Kelly Hamby, was the reporting 
party of the stolen vehicle and it not yet been removed from NCIC. Police had the vehicle removed as stolen at this time. Nothing 
further.
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3812 Fagan St21-001453 1/4/2021  10:42:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/04/2021  at 22:42 hours, Officer Alexander Forgey (82278) reported a memo at 3812 Fagan St. 

On this date I conducted a traffic stop on a rental silver VW Jetta for speeding at this location. I made contact with the driver, Ms. 
Billingsley. As I was running her information I noticed that she had a denied transaction file hit through NCIC. It states that earlier 
in 2020 she attempted to buy a gun but was denied doing so. I did not see any local arrest history that would suggest she is a 
prohibited possessor so the reason for the denial is unknown. I also checked her history in Coplink and noticed that her brother 
may be a prohibited possessor but saw no other persons linked to her that were. It is common for criminals to use rental vehicles 
to commit acts of violence and is also common for them to use "straw purchasers" or other people to obtain firearms for them. As 
of this report there is no information that Ms. Billingsley is a straw purchaser but it is a possibility.

119 Hollyberry Ln21-001472 1/5/2021  12:27:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/05/2021  at 00:40 hours, Officer K. Allen (123) reported a memo for a disorder at 119 Hollyberry Ln, Apt #163. I was 
informed by dispatch that the complainant, Ms. Lesciana, was concerned because her mother's ex-boyfriend was knocking on the
door however they did not want to speak to officers. I arrived on scene and made contact with the party who declined to give any 
personal information and was very uncooperative. The party began to take his clothes off and fled the area on foot running 
towards Manor Rd. Police searched the area but did not locate the party. No further police action was taken at this time.

1101 Mccallie Ave21-001481 1/5/2021  12:59:00AM 91Z Field Interview

   On 01/05/2021  at 00:59 hours, Officer St. John (83696) conducted a field interview at 1101  Mccallie Ave. While on routine 
patrol, officers saw a suspicious person at the picnic area by Frost Stadium. This area normally does not have any people on here
and this is private property. Officers encountered Edward Mitchell, who was told to leave the area and that he should not return. 
Mr. Mitchell left the area. There is nothing further.

2280 Gunbarrel Rd21-001492 1/5/2021   2:08:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/05/2021  at 02:08 hours, Officer Gross (84850) reported an assist a citizen at 2280 Gunbarrel Rd. Police spoke with Adam 
Womble who had recently been released from Silverdale Jail and requested assistance contacting his father to pick him up. Police
attempted to make contact with Mr. Wombles father by phone. Mr. Womble's father did not answer, however police left a voice 
mail expressing Adam Womble's request. Nothing further at this time.

 
 

2915 N Chamberlain Ave21-001525 1/5/2021   7:15:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/05/2021  at 15:28 hours I, Officer King (78347), wrote a continuation/supplement for an MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2915 N 
Chamberlain Ave.  The victim called in and stated that Police needed to call the lean holder of the vehicle to have them deactivate
the vehicle and give the location in order for Police to recover the vehicle.  I called the company and they stated that the vehicle 
was stationary at 3401  Campbell St.  Police arrived on the scene and saw that the vehicle was unoccupied.  The keys were not 
with the vehicle when it was recovered.  The owner of the victim arrived on the scene and called their own tow truck to come to 
get the vehicle.

1400 Chestnut St21-001535 1/5/2021   8:15:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/05/2021  at 08:33 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1400 Chestnut St. I 
Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke to Mr. Thaddeus G. Bowman via phone. Mr. Bowman informed me that he had his locked 
vehicle broken into and a cell phone (black Iphone 10). The vehicle was entered by the suspect using the blunt end of a saw 
which was left at the scene to bust the front windshield over the steering wheel. No suspect information is known at the moment.

1820 Hamill Rd21-001549 1/5/2021   8:14:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 01/05/2021  at 09:00 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1820 Hamill 
Rd. I Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke to employee of David Mathew Surveying Ms. Linda Greene. Ms. Greene informed me that
this morning she noticed that the tag ) to one of the company vehicles had been stolen. No suspect information is 
known and no damage was done to th vehicle.

NIC - P507383247

3520 Sleepy Hollow Rd21-001557 1/5/2021  10:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/05/2021  at 10:26 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3520 Sleepy Hollow Rd. 
I Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke to Mr. William Griffy via phone. Mr. Griffy informed me that his unlocked vehicle was unlawfully
entered and an item was taken. The item that was taken was a tan Glock 42 pistol chambered in .380acp with a serial number of 
ACTU 785. No damage was done to the vehicle, and no suspect information is known.

NIC- G005206571

5912 Lee Hwy21-001577 1/5/2021  12:00:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 01/05/2021  at 12:08 hours, Officer C. Darling responded to a Property Found at 5912 Lee Hwy. (Enterprise) Employee Felipe 
Barrero called and stated that a firearm was left in a returned vehicle. Felipe Barrero stated that the firearm was located in the 
center console of the vehicle wrapped in clothing. The firearm was ran in NICIC and nothing was located. The last person to rent 
the vehicle was described as a black male by the name of Avios Griffin. The firearm was turned into property on this date. No 
further

6343 E Brainerd Rd21-001578 1/5/2021  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/05/2021  at 12:23 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 6343 E Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival to the hair salon 
police spoke with owner Deborah Evans. Deborah stated that on her property in the back there were 2 abandoned bags and she 
wanted police to check them out. Police looked through the bags which appeared to belong to a homeless party. Deborah stated 
that she was going to put the belongings in a white trash bag and leave them out for the parties to take if they come back but 
stated she would dispose of them the next day if not removed. Police told her it was her property and she could do what she 
wished. No further.

400 Interstate 75 Nb21-001580 1/5/2021  12:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/05/2021  at 12:39 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) reported a memo at 400 Interstate 75 Nb.  Upon arrival police 
spoke with Doris Roberts who wanted to report a road rage incident.  Ms. Roberts stated she was driving south on I75 when 
suddenly an all black 4 door sedan with tinted windows pulled up beside her vehicle "flipping her off" and throwing water on the 
car from a water bottle.  The vehicle then threw a full water bottle at her vehicle.  Ms. Roberts stated she slowed down to get away
from the vehicle and also managed to get the tag.  She stated tag#  and believed it was AR but police were unable to get 
any return on it.  No other suspect information is known at this time.  Nothing further.

5062 Hunter Rd21-001593 1/4/2021   7:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/05/2021  at 13:17 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a theft at 5062 Hunter Rd. I spoke to Nathan Miskovich 
over the phone.

Mr. Miskovich stated someone stole a Miller Welder blue in color, worth $3,500, from the job site at this location. Mr. Miskovich 
stated it was locked up and someone cut the lock off the box. Mr. Miskovich stated he works for Galloway Chemicals and the tool 
belongs to them. Mr. Miskovich stated this occurred between 1900 hours on 1/4/2021  and 0700 hours on 1/5/2021. No suspect 
info at this time.

5434 Winniespan Rd21-001614 1/5/2021   2:24:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/05/2021  at 14:35 hours, Officer J.Hamilton (66984) reported a memo at 5434 Winniespan Rd. Upon arrival I spoke to 
complainant Vaneshia Boyd. Ms. Boyd wanted to report that she and her daughter were engaged in a verbal disorder. She said 
that after the disorder her daughter called her boyfriend, Blake Reynolds, to come pick her up. Ms. Boyd wanted it reported that 
Blake Reynolds was not welcome at her home. There is nothing further to report.

2000 E 26th St21-001618 1/4/2021   1:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 01/05/2021  at 14:45 hours, Officer Yates (77575) responded to a Vandalism at 2000 E 26th St. Upon arrival Police met with 
the victim/ complainant, Ms. Tasha Rogers. Ms. Rogers stated two of her vehicle tires had been slashed valued at approx $200. 
Police observed the slashed tires, to be the front passenger and rear driver's side tires. Ms. Tasha stated she and her daughter, 
Thalia Rogers, were in an argument over $1000. At that point, the daughter, Thalia Rogers stormed out of the house. A few 
minutes later the Mother, Tasha, followed and noted her vehicle tires were hissing due to air being released because they had 
been cut. Ms. Tasha Rogers stated she did not see her daughter, Thalia, slice the tires but has a very strong belief that the 
daughter did it out of rage. Ms. Tasha asked for a vandalism report to document this incident for court purposes. No further.

1664 Greendale Way21-001626 1/5/2021   3:19:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/05/2021  at 15:30 hours, Officer McCall (0062872) reported a disorder at 1664 Greendale Way. Upon arrival, officer McCall 
spoke to the complainant Ms. Deramus. Ms. Deramus said that her son Jaquan has been living with her for the last six months. 
Ms. Deramus said he is disrespectful and wanted him out of her apartment. Ms. Deramus was not willing to compromise with 
police or Jaquan on letting him stay. Police were finally able to convince Jaquan to leave for the evening so that his mother could 
calm down.

2200 Polymer Dr21-001651 1/5/2021   4:45:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 01/05/2021  at 16:45 hours, Officer Aaron Smith (83695) responded to a Property Found at 2200 Polymer Dr. Police located 
Ms. Charmaine Speed's driver's license following a traffic stop at the above location. It was transported to Chattanooga Property 
Division. Nothing further.

2179 Chapman Rd21-001662 1/5/2021   4:41:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/05/2021  at 16:57 hours, Officer David Gerity (77574) reported a memo at 2179 Chapman Rd. 

At the time of my arrival I made contact with a Jimmy Kade, who stated he needed a ride from River City Auto on Chapman Rd to 
the Waffle House down the street. Mr. Kade was transported to the Waffle House at Shallowford Rd. and Highway 153. Nothing 
further.

808 Barton Ave21-001663 1/4/2021   5:00:00PM 26C Impersonation



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/05/2021  at 17:06 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to an identity fraud at 808 Barton Ave. I spoke to Resha 
Howard over the phone.

Ms. Howard stated someone attempted to file unemployment using her identity. Ms. Howard stated she was notified by her job's 
HR department. Ms. Howard stated no benefits have been given out to her knowledge due to her job being contacted to confirm 
her departure.

3404 Amnicola Hwy21-001673 1/5/2021   5:47:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 01/05/2021  at 17:47 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Property Found at 3404 Amnicola Hwy.  An 
anonymous party flagged police down and gave police a wallet they stated they found on the side of the street.  The wallet was 
turned into property.  Nothing further.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

1608 E 14th St21-001678 1/5/2021   7:37:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 01/05/2021  at 17:53 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a property damage at 1608 E 14th St. I spoke to Pamela 
Toney over the phone.

Ms. Toney stated she noticed damage to the outside of her mother’s house. Ms. Toney stated her mother is Marjorie McBee and 
she has been staying with her for a few weeks now. Ms. Toney stated the damage was to the right side of the house and is not 
sure when it happened. Ms. Toney stated there are tire tracks and believes a vehicle may have struck the home but is not sure. 
Ms. Toney would like a property damage report to file a claim with the insurance.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd21-001696 1/5/2021   5:30:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 01/05/2021  at 19:26 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a theft from vehicle at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. I spoke to 
Brendell Jones over the phone.

Ms. Jones stated she was at Big Lots from 1730 until 1750 hours. Ms. Jones stated when she returned to her vehicle her tag was 
gone. Ms. Jones did not have suspect info at this time. The tag was entered into NCIC and NIC #P157403937 was generated.

500 Interstate 75 Nb Rd21-001712 1/5/2021   8:27:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 01/05/2021  at 20:38 hours, Officer Gross (84850) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 500 Interstate 75 Nb Rd. 
Police made contact with victim Marceon Payeton who was traveling northbound on interstate 75 in vehicle #1 Chevrolet Camaro 
when an unknown object in the roadway struck vehicle 1 causing damage to the front bumper and front grill. Vehicle 1 did not 
require a tow. Police verified Mr. Payeton's identity and insurance information. When police arrived the unknown object was no 
longer in the roadway. Nothing further at this time.

2432 Standifer Gap Rd21-001722 1/5/2021   8:43:00PM 91Z Property Found



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/05/2021  at 20:50 hours, Officer David Gerity (77574) responded to a Property Found at 2432 Standifer Gap Rd. 

At the time of my arrival I made contact with the complainant, Mrs. Doraleen Burger, who stated she found multiple bags in her 
backyard. She stated she does not know who they belong to and wanted to hand over the property to Police. 

There were 3 bags with miscellaneous personal items, which were all turned into CPD Property Division.

4900 Brainerd Rd21-001724 1/5/2021   9:19:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 01/05/2021  at 21:26 hours, Officer S. Montana (84854) responded to a Shoplifting at 4900 Brainerd Rd. I spoke with 
complainant Jostenita Fosters. She stated this same black male from two weeks ago came in and stole 3 cases of Budweiser 
beer. Mr. Fosters stated she thinks he left in a Maroon car headed EB on Brainerd Rd. Items came to a total of $40. Nothing 
further due to the lack of suspect information.

121 E 3rd St21-001767 1/6/2021  12:22:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/06/2021  at approximately 00:37 hours, Officer M Estock (82259) reported a residential alarm at 121  E 3rd St. 
Prior to arrival, I was informed via dispatch a master bedroom alarm was set off at the listed residence. 
Upon arrival I observed a door on the second floor balcony was open and the lights in the room were on. I tested the front door to 
see if it was ajar and confirmed it was closed and secured with a lock. I knocked on the door and made contact with Resident Ms. 
Kristi Wagley who stated she opened the door on the top balcony to cool off her bedroom. Ms. Wagley stated she thought she had
turned off her alarm prior to my arrival. 
No further.

3504 Hixson Pike21-001770 1/6/2021  12:05:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 01/06/2021  at 00:45 hours, Officer William, Curvin (61435) responded to a Property Lost at 3504 Hixson Pike.  Andre Glover, 
reported that he went into the rest room at the Tiger Mart at 3504 Hixson Pk. He said that he had his wallet with him when he wen
in but after leaving the rest room it was gone. He said that a White Male went the rest room after him. He asked him if he saw a 
wallet. He said that he had not. He searched the store and parking lot but could not find the wallet.

1421 Cloverdale Cir21-001777 1/6/2021  12:48:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/06/2021  at 00:55 hours, Officer Allison #237 reported a memo at 1421  Cloverdale Cir. On scene I made contact with 
complainant Lana Devaney, her sister Lisa Harper, and their elderly mother Marsha Diane Lasley. All parties had been in a verba
disorder. Ms. Harper was heavily intoxicated and could not keep her negative comments to herself. All parties currently live 
together. Ms. Devaney and her mother left the residence for the evening. Nothing further.

 
 

 
 

 
 
 



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

1051 Ashland Ter21-001808 1/6/2021   4:25:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 01/06/2021  at 04:25 hours, I Officer Allison #237 responded to a Property Found at 1051  Ashland Ter at Suntrust Bank. Police 
found a lost Suntrust bank card at this location in the ATM. The name on the card was Paula Renee Hughes. The card was turned
into CPD Property. Report completed to document found property.

3501 Amnicola Hwy21-001814 1/6/2021   5:55:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/06/2021  at 05:55 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) reported a memo at 3501  Amnicola Hwy. Mr. Langley reported that 
several times while on his morning commute he has observed a newer white Ford Explorer driving recklessly. Each time Mr. 
Langley has observed this vehicle he reports they take the same route from Dupont Pkwy to Amnicola Hwy to Wilcox Blvd and 
loses sight of it near S Holtzclaw. Per Mr. Langley, this vehicle speeds weaves in and out of traffic and has run red lights. This has
been occurring Monday through Fridays at approximately 06:00 hours. Nothing further to report.

101 W 38th St21-001825 1/6/2021   7:00:00AM 91Z Fire

On 01/06/2021  at 07:00 hours, Officer Wiegand (84865) responded to a vehicle Fire at 101  W 38th St. Upon arrival police spoke 
with the driver Christopher Statom who stated he had just traveled from Jasper TN and was driving West bound on 38th from 
Rossville Blvd when he noticed sparks coming from the rear of the vehicle a white Mack truck GA . Mr. Statom 
stated 101  E 38th was the first point he saw to pull off out of the roadway. Mr. Statom added he attempted to put out the fire 
himself but was unsuccessful. He estimated approx 90,000 in repairs are needed. Vehicle was on private property out of the 
roadway and towing would be arranged by Schnitzer Southeast. Nothing further

4295 Cromwell Rd21-001827 1/5/2021   6:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/10/2021  at 21:08 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 4295 
Cromwell Rd. 

Vehicle was recovered by East Ridge PD. They removed vehicle from NCIC.

ERPD  OCN   21-000390



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

 

 

3018 Cummings Hwy21-001833 1/6/2021   7:30:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 01/06/2021  at 07:50 hours, Officer B.Smith (061120) responded to a report of a suspicious RV parked in an empty lot at 3018 
Cummings Hwy.. The Police arrived on scene and located a tan and blue in color SouthWind RV bearing a Temp Tag. and a dark 
gray in color XC-90 Volvo bearing TN. .  These vehicle are owned by Mr. Melvin Ivery, who had originally parked 
theses vehicle at the Walmart Store located at 3550 Cummings Hwy, but he was made to move his vehicles from their property 
and relocated to this vacant lot.  The Property owner was not on scene, nor did the property owner call in about the vehicles.  A 
passer bye was concerned about the RV due to the bombing in Nashville. No other Police action was needed.

3414 12th Ave21-001846 1/6/2021   8:20:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/06/2021  at 21:57 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3414 
12th Ave. Police was driving North on Carter St when police observed a vehicle facing the opposite direction on a side walk. 
Police ran the tag and discovered the vehicle was stolen. The vehicle was unoccupied and still running. As police approached the 
vehicle police observed a vast amount of power tools throughout the vehicle.  Police spoke with Walden Security about video 
footage, which will be obtained on a later date. No suspect information known in regards to this incident. The vehicle was to the 
Chattanooga Police department for further investigation. Pictures will be uploaded to this report.

2340 Center St21-001849 1/5/2021  10:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 01/06/2021  at 08:23 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 2340 Center St at the 
Residence Inn.  The victim said that he left his bike secured to a bike rack on his vehicle and he last saw it around 10 pm last 
night. The vehicle stayed parked there overnight. Around 7:45 am this morning, he discovered that the bike was gone and the 
velcro straps that had been used to secure it to the bike rack had been cut and were laying on the ground. He said he checked 
with the hotel staff and there are no cameras around there..  This report was taken by phone. 

 Additional Bike Description: Clip-in Peddles

1215 S Hickory St21-001868 1/6/2021   9:56:00AM 23D Theft from Building

On 01/06/2021  at 09:45 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) responded to a Theft from Building at 1215 S Hickory St. 
(Teleserve)

I called and spoke with the complainant, Ms. Molly Grizzard. She stated that sometime, between last night and early this morning, 
an unknown person had broken into her storage shed and stole her leaf blower and weed eater. The suspect had broken the pad 
lock that was on the door of the shed. At this time there are no leads, witnesses, or suspect information.

 

728 Market St21-001877 1/6/2021  10:05:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/06/2021  at 10:11  hours, Officer J. Abbott #190 and PO Spain #1131  reported a memo at 728 Market St. I was dispatched 
to a disorder at the Dollar General on Market St. Upon arrival, I spoke to the complainant, Ms. Walker, who stated a black male 
wearing all camo came into the store to purchase items. After this male tried using his card to purchase the items, the card 
machine decline his purchase. After a few times, Ms. Walker asked the man to leave the store and had to walk him out. Once the 
man was outside the store, Ms. Walker locked the front door and the man began to yell at her from outside causing a disturbance 
around customers. Ms. Walker stated the male left the scene a few minutes before police arrived. Police attempted to locate the 
party around the building and surrounding streets, but was unable to locate him. Ms. Walker stated if the man showed back up 
she would call police and want him trespassed. Nothing further to report at this time.

2400 Bachman St21-001922 1/6/2021  10:15:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/06/2021  at 19:42 hours, Officer Michael Hogsed (78346) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
1210 Tunnel Blvd. Police received an anonymous call of suspicious activity in the backyard at the above address, which is an 
abandoned house. Upon arrival, police located an unoccupied Nissan Maxima (TN tag:  parked in the backyard. The 
vehicle showed a confirmed status of stolen. The vehicle was removed from NCIC and towed for safekeeping, per the owner's 
request. No suspect information was available. No further.

5517 Brainerd Rd21-001931 1/6/2021  12:45:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/06/2021  at 13:40 hours, Officer C. Darling responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5517 Brainerd Rd. (Golden Bowl) 
Sherry Smith called and stated that while she was at this location attempting to get lunch, she noticed her purse was stolen. Ms. 
Smith stated that her purse was in the trunk of her vehicle. Ms. Smith stated that she must have opened her trunk and forgot. Ms. 
Smith stated that she believes it was a female that might of stolen it and ran to a near by hotel. I checked with Golden Bowl and 
they were to busy to review camera footage at this time. Ms. Smith stated that her purse was beige and white in color. Ms. Smith 
stated that her ID, SSN, 40$ cash, and her debit card in the purse. Ms. Smith stated that she would just like her belongings back 
and that she did not wish to prosecute in this matter. No further

On 01/06/2021  at 14:39 hours, Officer C. Darling wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5517 Brainerd 
Rd. (Golden Bowl) The owner called in and stated that after reviewing video footage he did not see anyone around the victims car
other than her.

7013 Shallowford Rd21-001942 1/6/2021   1:30:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 01/06/2021  at 13:40 hours, Officer Buys (83678) reported a memo at 7013 Shallowford Rd. Reginald Rice is trespassed from 
Quality Inn for using facilities while not being a guest and refusing to leave for the manager.

4205 10th Ave21-001944 1/6/2021   1:45:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 01/06/2021  at 14:06 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Vandalism at 4205 10th Ave. I Officer W.D. Johnson 
#836 spoke to via phone to victim Ms. Danielle Casey. 
Ms. Casey informed that her home was vandalized this morning. Ms. Casey stated that she had multiple windows busted, front 
and back doors were kicked in, and five holes in the siding. Ms. Casey has no information on a suspect.

1801 Appling St21-001945 1/6/2021   1:15:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 01/06/2021  at 13:15 hours, Officer Franks (68395) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga at 1801  
Appling St. I observed a red Ford Mustang at the dead end of Appling St. parked at a condemned house. Upon further 
investigation I discovered that the engine and transmission were both removed from the vehicle. The vehicle came back as stolen
out of Cleveland TN NIC# V432571547 and Cleveland PD was notified. Whites Auto responded to tow the vehicle. Nothing further
to report.



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

7155 Lee Hwy21-001947 1/6/2021   1:35:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/06/2021  at 11:55 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7155 Lee Hwy. 
(Teleserve)

I called and spoke with Mr. Roger McAvoy. He stated that he was in Chattanooga on 12/30/2020, participating in a sleep study. 
The doors to his 1994 Chevrolet truck were unlocked because of a defect in the locking mechanism. Sometime during the night 
entered his vehicle and removed the title from inside the glove compartment. There is not a tag on the vehicle. Mr. McAvoy 
explained that he had traded the vehicle out with someone and never placed a tag on his vehicle. Without the title he is unable to 
place a tag on the vehicle. At this time there are no leads, witnesses, or suspect information.

500 W Martin Luther King Blvd21-001960 1/6/2021  12:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 01/06/2021  at 14:15 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) responded to a Property Lost at 500 W Martin Luther King Blvd, 
Jaycee Towers, #1809.  Upon arrival, I spoke to the complainant Wanda Shumaker who stated around 12:00 hours she lost her 
keys, possibly in the parking lot of this address or inside the main hallway.  Ms. Shumaker stated there were approximately 
twenty-five keys on the key ring including a key fob, P.O. box key, three storage building keys, and a key to her safety deposit 
box.  Ms. Shumaker stated she has traced her steps and still can not find them.  Police relocated to the Jaycee Tower's 
management office and observed video of Ms. Shumaker entering the building but there were no signs of the keys being dropped
while inside the building.  Nothing further to report at this time.

701 N Germantown Rd21-001970 1/6/2021   3:00:00PM 23H Other Larceny/Access Device

On 01/06/2021  at 14:50 hours, Officer C. Darling responded to a Other Larceny/Access Device at 701  N Germantown Rd. I spoke 
with Tammy Riley via phone and she stated that she had money stolen from her card. Ms. Riely stated that Teeri Haufman, 
Kenyon Baltimore, and Samuel Smith recently stayed in her apartment. Ms. Riely stated that she found Ms. Haufman holding her 
debit card and she believes that Ms. Haufman wrote down the numbers from her card. Ms. Haufman stated that she check her 
bank account and all of her money was gone. Ms. Haufman stated that she did not have any proof or evidence that any of the 
parties listed did this. Ms. Haufman stated that she strongly believes that these parties did this. Ms. Haufman stated that her card 
was never stolen but it was used at multiple locations with out her permission. No further

4510 Hixson Pike21-001984 1/5/2021   9:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 01/06/2021  at 15:48 hours, Officer Simpson (83694) responded to a Vandalism at 4510 Hixson Pike. Upon arrival, police met 
with Mr. King. He showed police the busted out window in his truck. He stated that it must've happened last night after leaving his 
vehicle in the parking lot. He showed police the tool used to break the window. Police collected the tool for evidence processing. 
Nothing was taken from the truck. No suspect information was available.

2002 E Main St21-002011 1/6/2021   5:01:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/06/2021  at 17:05 hours, Officer Burgeson (84843) reported a memo at 2002 E Main St. Police were notified by an 
anonymous caller at this location that a red Ford truck has been sitting on their lot for close to eight months and wanted to make 
sure it wasn't stolen before they had it towed. I ran the VIN and the vehicle did not come back as stolen. This vehicle will be towed
via "private property tow". Nothing further to report at this time.

1924 Robbins St21-002017 1/6/2021   5:30:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 01/06/2021  at 17:17 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a theft at 1924 Robbins St. I spoke to Camesha Bailey 
over the phone.

Ms. Bailey stated someone stole a Chrome Book laptop from her mother’s home. Ms. Bailey stated she is not sure who took it or 
when they took it. Ms. Bailey stated the laptop was given to her son by Orchard Knob Elementary for school work. Ms. Bailey has 
notified the school and is in need of a report. Ms. Bailey is not sure how much the laptop is worth and has no serial number at this
time.



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/11/2021  at 11:02 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Building at 1924 Robbins 
St. The complainant said that someone had returned the Laptop to her by putting it under a chair on her front porch and it was in a
plastic bag. She still has no idea who took it. This new info was taken by phone.

3725 Jenkins Rd21-002025 1/6/2021   5:48:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 01/06/2021  at 17:51  hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) responded to a Property Found at 3725 Jenkins Rd. Police were 
on a personal matter at the Tigermart at 3725 Jenkins Rd and was handed an envelope of medicine. The clerk stated that she 
attempted to hand it to the County Officer prior and they told her to give it to a City Officer. 
Inside the envelope was 5 packages of medicine with the name of . The envelope was then 
turned into Property and made releasable. No further.

Ochs Hwy//Sanders Rd21-002027 1/6/2021   4:15:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/06/2021  at 17:53 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a theft from vehicle at Ochs Hwy / Sanders Rd. I spoke to 
Krista Benton over the phone.

Ms. Benton stated someone broke into her husband’s, George Remetta, vehicle while they were hiking. Ms. Benton stated they 
busted the front passenger window and took her wallet. Ms. Benton stated the wallet contained her ID and $50 in gift cards. No 
suspect info at this time.

100 Riverfront Pkwy21-002065 1/6/2021   7:40:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 01/06/2021  at 19:40 hours, Officer Zachary Lloyd (79530) responded to a Property Found at 100 Riverfront Pkwy. Upon 
arrival, police made contact with Nicholas Harvey. Nicholas stated he was fishing at Ross's Landing and reeled in a rifle. Nicholas
stated he wanted to turn the rifle into police. Due to the condition of the rifle, the manufacturer of the rifle is unknown, and a serial 
number cannot be located. The rifle was taken to property.

930 Douglas St21-002101 1/6/2021  10:00:00PM 90Z Harassment All Others

On 01/06/2021  at 22:05 hours, Officer Atwell (62429) responded to a Harassment All Others at 930 Douglas St. I responded to 
apartment 239 as a "courtesy officer".  Upon arrival I spoke to Jessica Lucious (complainant) who stated she was being harassed 
by her roommate, Silvia Aigbe.  Complainant stated Aigbe has been sending CashApp requests for 300.00 over and over.  
Complainant stated Aigbe has also been contacting complainant's father asking for 300.00.  Complainant stated that Aigbe has 
punched holes in the drywall in the common area inside the apartment.  Complainant stated she feels trapped inside her bedroom
because she doesn't want to be in the common area when Aigbe is home because she just wants to avoid the confrontation.  
Complainant stated she was going to talk to the property management about the problem but wanted police to document what 
she is experiencing.  During the time I was speaking to the complainant, Aigbe came to the door multiple times and opened the 
door then locked the door.  At the end of the conversation, Aigbe exited the apartment and left the area on foot.  Nothing further to
report.

313 Lindsay St21-002114 1/6/2021  10:10:00PM 91Z Property Found



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/06/2021  at 22:40 hours, Officer T. Durham (77571) responded to a Property Found at 313 Lindsay St. On this date Ms. 
Chonita Bryant called to report finding a firearm in her home. Upon arrival Police located a FNH Fiveseven pistol behind a radiato
heater in the kitchen of Ms. Bryant's residence, in close proximity Police located a Bryco 380 pistol as well. Ms. Bryant stated 
neither pistol belonged to her and should not be in the residence. Ms. Bryant stated she did not know who the pistols belonged to 
and did not know how they got into her residence. When asked if Ms. Bryant knew how the firearms could have been brought into
her residence she stated her Aunt, Ms. Uhonta McFarland, was in her apartment a couple weeks ago when she arrived home, 
however she did not know if she placed them there. When asked if anyone else lives in the residence Ms. Bryant stated her 
brother Reginald Bryant lives in the apartment with her but then stated it could not be his stating "he has been in trouble where he
can't own a gun". 
Before leaving the area I had dispatch check the firearms to see if they were stolen. The Bryco (serial # 1164482) did not have a 
return.
The FNH fiveseven (serial # 386206179) was found to be stolen since September 23rd of 2014 (Nic# G003320962) the owner 
was notified of the recovery.
Both firearms will be submitted to property. 
Nothing further at this time.

 

 
 
 

5953 Shaw Ave21-002167 1/7/2021   5:02:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/07/2021  at 05:07 hours, Officer Dewayne Prater (60839) reported a memo at 5953 Shaw Ave. Police responded to this 
location on a suspicious vehicle call.  Upon arrival a white male was behind the wheel asleep.  The vehicle was a 2001  Chevy 
Tahoe red in color with Tn .  The white male was a Jaron Eaton.  Mr. Eaton told police he pulled off the hwy to go to 
sleep.  Mr. Eaton said while driving he was getting sleepy.  The vehicle he was driving look like it made contact with a concrete 
wall.  Mr. Eaton said he did not hit anything.  The vehicle had insurance and Mr Eaton had a valid driver license.  Mr.. Eaton was 
free to leave the area.

30 Birmingham Hwy21-002172 1/7/2021   5:30:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/11/2021  at 00:48 hours, Officer Veronica Thomas (75141) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
30 Birmingham Hwy. Vehicle was located by HCSD at 1914 Gunbarrel Rd. HCSD attempted to make a traffic stop when suspect 
fled at a high rate of speed. The suspect was traveling on Igou Gap Rd when he lost control of the vehicle. The owner was notified
of his vehicle however, vehicle was disabled due to MVC. Vehicle was towed to Monteagle Towing located 6808 Conner Ln. I 
removed the vehicle from NCIC and it was cleared by Cooke.

2000 Marshall St21-002203 1/7/2021   9:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/07/2021  at 09:30 hours, Officer H. Horton (68401) reported an assist a citizen at 2000 Marshall St. Upon arrival police 
spoke to the Complainant Ms. Roberts who pointed 10 feet past a no dumping sign at a full garbage bag.  Police opened the bag 
and discovered a dead dog.  Police notified dispatch who contacted McKamie.



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

  

 

300 Interstate 75 Sb21-002216 1/7/2021  10:08:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 01/07/2021  at 09:30 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 300 Interstate 75 
Sb. 
(Teleserve)

I called and spoke with Mr. Bruce Spivey. He stated that his daughter had been driving his vehicle, and the vehicle had broken 
down on the interstate. He picked her up and took her home. He went back to get the vehicle and discovered that the tag on the 
vehicle had been stolen. He made arrangements for the vehicle to be towed back to his home. The vehicle is a blue in color, 
Chevrolet Blazer, with a tag number of . I notified NCIC and obtained NIC #P437327758. At this time there are no leads, 
witnesses, or suspect information.

234 W 37th St21-002219 1/7/2021  10:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/07/2021  at 10:20 hours, Officer Curtis Morris (61902) reported a memo at 234 W 37th St. Upon arrival I spoke with 
Jasmine Glover and Darrell Clark, who were involved in a verbal disorder. Mr. Clark agreed to gather his belongings and leave the
scene without incident. After ensuring everything was in order I left the scene. Nothing further.

  

 
 

 

 

 
 

4614 Norcross Rd21-002244 1/7/2021  11:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/07/2021  at 11:38 hours, Officer Nye, Becca (84857) responded to a suspicious person and vehicle at 4614 Norcross Rd. 
Upon arrival, Joshua Cresswell was outside of his truck trying to talk to Deashea Smith. I asked what the problem was and Ms. 
Smith was upset that Mr. Cresswell had been mean to her. It appeared that Ms. Smith might have been intoxicated. Mr. Cresswel
and Ms. Smith talked through their differences and Mr. Cresswell took Ms. Smith to a gas station so that she could use their 
phone. No disorder, just a verbal disagreement. Nothing further at this time.



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

501 Signal Mountain Rd21-002245 1/4/2021   9:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 01/07/2021  at 11:36 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Property Lost at 501  Signal Mountain Rd at Walmart.  The 
victim said that he was there last Monday night around 9 or 10 pm and he had his wallet out at the check-out line. He then left 
there and later realized that it was gone when he got home around midnight. He said he's not sure what happened to it and he 
must have lost it somehow after leaving Walmart. This report was taken by phone.

1420 Cypress Street Ct21-002246 1/7/2021  11:52:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/07/2021  at 12:09 hours, Officer Slater (84863) reported a memo at 1420 Cypress Street Ct. Police were able to perform a 
wellness check on Ms. Amber Jones. Police spoke with Ms. Jones who informed police she was feeling down due to losing 
government assistance but was working on getting it re established. Ms. Jones was offered assistance which was denied stating 
she felt better after speaking with her mother prior to police arrival. No further police action was needed at this time.

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

2000 E 3rd St21-002329 1/7/2021   4:15:00PM 91Z Field Interview



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/07/2021  at 16:15 hours, Officer M. Wilkerson (83698) reported a memo at 2000 E 3rd St.  At this location I conducted a 
traffic stop on TN  displayed on a white Lexus. At that time I found the tag to be displayed on a vehicle different than 
registration. I then made contact with the driver, Mary Anderson, who stated the tag went to her other vehicle. I then attempted to 
gather the VIN from the Lexus and was unsuccessful. I then found Ms. Anderson to have a warrant out of Georgia that was non 
extraditable. Nothing further to report at this time.

5500 Brainerd Rd//Spring Creek21-002346 1/7/2021   4:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/07/2021  at 16:55 hours, Officer Dropp (675) responded to a vehicle collision at 5500 Brainerd Rd / Spring Creek Rd. 
Officers made contact with Ms. Tiffanie Crowley (driving GA ) and Ms. Ansley Teague (driving GA ). 
Both parties stated that they were uninjured and declined to make a police report due to there being no visible damage caused by
the collision. Both parties had valid licenses and insurance. Nothing further to report at this time.

3800 Provence St21-002355 1/7/2021   4:43:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/07/2021  at 17:05 hours, Officer Daly (84844) reported a memo at 3800 Provence St. Mr. Kilgore wanted to report some 
suspicious activity. Mr. Kilgore has video footage of 3 parties that supposedly came from the upstairs apartment. One of the three
parties however, began to look inside Mr. Kilgore's car and continue to stand next to it for a few minutes. Mr. Kilgore does not 
know the individual and just wanted to have a report made. No further action required.

5874 Brainerd Rd21-002371 1/7/2021   6:08:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/07/2021  at 18:12 hours, Officer E. Lee (885) reported a memo at 5874 Brainerd Rd. I was dispatched to a panhandler at 
the stated address. Upon arrival I spoke with the complainant Mr. Wilberth Vergara, which stated a female outside of his business
was asking customers for money. Mr. Vergara stated he wanted the female to move from outside of his business. I made contact 
with the female who identified as Sherika King, which stated she would move and not cause further issues. Nothing further.

2000 E 23rd St21-002427 1/7/2021   7:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/07/2021  at 22:02 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 2000 E 23rd St. Police located parties which 
according to reporting party had been sitting on the side of the building in their car for hours.  Police spoke with Ms. Holly 
Wilganoski and Ms April Millard.  Ms. Wilganoski was unable to answer police questions in a logical manner.  Ms. Millard was 
instructed to drive their vehicle and find some where else to be since the business was closing and they had no reason to be at 
the location.  Both parties left without incident.

7200 Shallowford Rd21-002429 1/7/2021  10:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 01/07/2021  at 22:10 hours, Officer K. THOMAS (80763) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 7200 Shallowford 
Rd. Upon arrival to the above location, police met with Ms. Diaz, who stated that she encountered accidental damage to her 
vehicle. Ms. Diaz stated that she was making a right turn onto 7200 Shallowford Road from Shallowford exit and hit the curb, 
causing damage to her front right side wheel. Ms. Diaz was able to relocate to a nearby parking lot but was not comfortable 
driving it home. Ms. Diaz arranged a tow truck through her insurance company. Nothing further to report at this time.

2351 Shallowford Village Dr21-002455 1/8/2021  12:10:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/08/2021  at 00:12 hours, Officer Veronica Thomas (75141) reported a memo at 2351  Shallowford Village Dr. Police were 
searching the area for a vehicle related to 21-002442. Police discovered the vehicle and Ms. Shonna Faust and Mr. Jonathan 
Gardner were walking away from it. Both Ms. Faust and Mr. Gardner did not match the descriptions of the parties from the 
previous call. Upon further investigation it was determined that these parties were not involved in the earlier incident. The two of 
them then went inside the Super 8 motel. No further.



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

4228 Bonny Oaks Dr21-002496 1/8/2021   6:38:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 01/08/2021  at 06:43 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) responded to a suspicious vehicle at 4228 Bonny Oaks Dr. The 
complainant, Charles Trotter, called police to make sure a vehicle (Mercedes-Benz C20 VIN:WDBRF52H76A873221) parked at 
4228 Bonny Oaks Dr was not stolen. Police confirmed the vehicle was not stolen on NCIC. Nothing further.

215 Chestnut St21-002517 1/8/2021   9:05:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/08/2021  at 09:01  hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 215 Chestnut St.   Mr. 
Jamerson says that sometime overnight between 2100 hours and 0800 this morning,, an unknown party entered his unlocked 
2015 Sion TC and scattered his papers all about.  He says that his Glock 19 was the only thing taken.  He says that it is in a black
tyvec holster and loaded with 12 + 1 rounds.  He says that he does not have the serial number at this time.  He is clear to call 
back with the SN # once he has it.  Report taken via telephone.

6518 Shallowford Rd21-002539 1/8/2021   2:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/08/2021  at 10:30 hours, Officer Buys (83678) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 6518 Shallowford Rd. Darrell 
Pingston state he had three heavy duty plastic Craftsman tool boxes stolen from his truck bed.  Darrell stated that they arrived 
back at the hotel around 0200 am. and noticed it was stolen at 0930 am.  Darrell stated it was packed in the truckbed with celling 
tiles and a ladder.  Darrell stated he had close to $2000 worth of tools in those boxes.

There were no cameras in the area.

6518 Shallowford Rd21-002540 1/8/2021  10:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2021  at 10:05 hours, Officer J. Creekmur (73496) reported a memo at 6518 Shallowford Rd. Upon arrival Police talked 
to Ms. Stephanie Pritchett. Ms. Pritchett stated that her boyfriend sister Ms. Jessica Hall was acting erratically in the vehicle. Ms. 
Pritchett stated her and Ms. Hall was in a verbal disorder. Ms. Pritchett stated that she didn't want anything to do with Ms. Hall. 
Ms. Pritchett also stated that she does not want Ms. Hall going back to her house in Whitwell TN . Ms. Hall stated that she is going
to take a bus back home to Louisiana.

 
 

 

5308 Lynnland Ter21-002562 1/8/2021  11:53:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2021  at 11:53 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) responded to a disorder at 5308 Lynnland Ter.  Upon arrival, I spoke with 
Eliseo Lucas who informed me a black male knocked on his doors and asked to review his camera footage because an unknown 
person stole his trailer from the lot adjacent to the stated address.  When Mr. Lucas declined to let the male inside, he said the 
male became irate and stated he would return with police.  At this time police have not received any other calls and Mr. Lucas 
was instructed to call police if the unknown male returned.

3401 Rossville Blvd21-002563 1/8/2021  11:55:00AM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/08/2021  at 11:55 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) responded to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 3401  Rossville Blvd. 
(Teleserve)

I called and spoke with the complainant, Mr. Tony Schlichting. He stated that a regular customer of their's cashed fraudulent 
checks in August 2020. There were six checks altogether: 

Check #169, in the amount of $750.00
Check #172, in the amount of $750.00
Check #145, in the amount of $600.00
Check #106, in the amount of $375.00
Check #112, in the amount of $900.00
Check #110, in the amount of $500.00

The first check was cashed on August 4, 2020. The second on August 6, 2020. Another check was cashed on August 12, 2020. 
The fourth check was cashed on August 13. The last two checks were cashed on August 16, 2020. 

Mr. Schlichting was calling from the corporate office in Nashville. The incident took place at 3401  Rossville Blvd. He has emailed 
me a copy of the checks and the suspect identification, which have been forwarded to CPD Fraud Division.

7354 E Brainerd Rd21-002569 1/8/2021  12:17:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2021  at 12:17 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) responded to a delayed disorder at 7354 E Brainerd Rd and reported at 
4900 Brainerd Road.  Upon arrival, I spoke with Crystal Kinsey who informed me she was traveling from Gunbarrel Rd. to East 
Brainerd Road when she was cut off by a black Chevrolet Cavalier (TN ).  Ms. Kinsey stated she honked at the vehicle to
gain the driver's attention and the vehicle then proceeded to stop directly in front of her, in traffic, for approximately 30 seconds.  
Ms. Kinsey then stated she moved to the lane to the left of the vehicle and the driver threw a Yoohoo glass bottle, which struck the
right side of Ms. Kinsey's vehicle.  Ms. Kinsey stated there didn't appear to be any damage to her vehicle.  Police checked the 
registered address of the suspect vehicle but were unable to locate the vehicle or driver.

203 Hillcrest Ave21-002571 1/4/2021  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2021  at 12:14 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) reported a memo at 203 Hillcrest Ave. The complainant said that he had 
ordered an iPhone ($400) from Sprint.com and it was supposed to arrive last Monday (1/4/21) by UPS but it never came. He said 
that he's not sure what happened to it and it could have been lost in transit. He said he was told by Sprint to file a police report. 
This report was taken by phone.

 
 

 
 

1717 White Oak Rd21-002609 1/8/2021   2:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2021  at 14:16 hours, Master Patrolman Eric Lee Milchak, Sr. #980 /  (0060836) reported ( teleserve) a memo at 1717 
White Oak Rd. 

MPO Milchak #980 made five attempts to contact Ms. Sabrina Berry concerning pictures held of her by her ex-boyfriend. Ms. 
Berry never answered the phone and went to a voicemail that had not been set up yet. No other action taken.

1605 E 23rd St21-002617 1/8/2021  11:04:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/08/2021  at 14:35 hours, Officer J. Billingsley (79518) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1605 E 23rd St. Upon 
arrival, I spoke with the complainant/victim, Barbara Collins. Ms. Collins informed me that while tending to a customer at around 
1104 hours, she had one of her personal phones on the counter next to her, playing music. Ms. Collins informed me she was 
selling said customer an Iphone and had walked away from the counter to retrieve the accessories for the phone. Ms. Collins 
informed me that she then noticed hours later that the music was not playing and that her phone (LG Stylo 4) had been stolen. 
Ms. Collins believes it was taken by the customer while she was retrieving the items she sold to him. Ms. Collins reached out to 
management who will have the business' loss prevention team email police video of the incident. At this time it is unknown who 
stole the item, however, the description of the customer was a younger black male. The phone's IMEI number has been added 
under the property section of the report. The LG Stylo 4 was valued, by Ms. Collins, at $200. Pending further investigation.

 
 

 
 

2333 Mccallie Ave21-002655 1/8/2021   3:30:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 01/08/2021  at 16:00 hours I, Inv. Perez responded to a theft at Parkridge Hospital 2333 McCallie Ave. I made contact with the 
victim Mr. Livingston who stated that he had agreed to give a older black man a ride to a destination nearby. Once they arrived to 
their destination, the suspect grabbed 200 in cash out from under Mr. Livingston's right thigh. The suspect exited the car and ran 
away. The suspect went by the name Robert, and was wearing a multicolored toboggan, green or grey coat with blue jeans. The 
suspect was clean shaven with no distinguishing marks on his face. Mr. Livingston returned to the Parkridge parking lot where he 
first met the suspect, and proceeded to buy a pen stylus light combo before notifying hospital security of the incident. No injuries 
were reported, and Mr. Livingston did not feel threatened at any time by the suspect, the theft was swift and sudden according to 
the victim. Mr. Livingston stated the incident occurred around 15:30 hours.

 

 

 

 



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

214 Booth Rd21-002724 1/8/2021   8:01:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 01/08/2021  at 20:01  hours, Officer E. Lee (885) responded to a Property Found at 214 Booth Rd. While on routine patrol I 
observed several 223 caliber shell casings and live rounds near the stated address. None of the primers on the casings appeared
to be fired. All items were turned into property.

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

820 Hooker Rd21-002762 1/8/2021  11:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2021  at 23:10 hours, Officer Roth (63831) reported a memo at 820 Hooker Rd. Upon arrival I was met by Bobbie Mayes 
in 822 Hooker Rd. She stated that the apartment next door should be vacant. I made contact with Nafeteria Henderson who 
stated that the apartment is leased to her brother, Eric White. She stated that she would be vacating the apartment tomorrow.

 

 

5730 Lee Hwy21-002807 1/9/2021   2:03:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/09/2021  at 02:10 hours, Officer Dewayne Prater (60839) reported a memo at 5730 Lee Hwy. Police responded to this 
location on a disorder call.  Upon arrival police spoke with Ms. Salliyah Brown.  Ms. Brown told police she was okay and didn't 
need police.  Mr. Kalyn Hutchinson had left the area before police arrived.  Ms. Brown said Mr. Hutchinson was the problem but 
he left already.  There was no further police action taken.

2419 E 14th St21-002818 1/9/2021   3:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/09/2021  at 03:10 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to a disorder at 2419 E 14th St.  Upon arrival I spoke with 
Tiwiona Jackson.  Ms. Jackson stated she was in a verbal argument with her husband Mark Jackson.  Ms. Jackson stated the 
argument was verbal only, and would no elaborate on the details of the argument.  Ms. Jackson was highly intoxicated and 
wanted Mr. Jackson to leave the residence.  Mr. Jackson agreed to leave the residence voluntarily.  I observed no injuries to Ms. 
Jackson and she stated the argument was never physical.

Mr. Jackson stated the same as Ms. Jackson.  Mr. Jackson stated Ms. Jackson had been drinking at a party earlier in the evening
and was highly intoxicated and began arguing with Mr. Jackson.  Mr. Jackson stated the argument was verbal only and it never 
became physical.  I did not observe any indication of anything physical occurring between Mr. and Ms. Jackson.

Mr. Jackson left the residence on her own without further incident.  No further action was taken at this time for this incident.

 

 
 

5006 Waterstone Dr21-002835 1/9/2021   5:28:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/09/2021  at 05:37 hours, Officer Dewayne Prater (60839) reported a memo at 5006 Waterstone Dr.   Police responded to 
this location on suspicious activity.  Upon arrival police spoke with Mr. Lester Wilkey.  Mr Wilkey is a worker that is developing the
land for new housing.  There was no further police action taken.

2303 E 23rd St21-002897 1/9/2021  11:50:00AM 240 MVT/Other

On 01/11/2021  at 07:18 hours, I, Officer Terrance Tumlin (1031) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Other at 2303 E 23rd 
St. On this date I was dispatched to an abandoned vehicle at 3475 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival l located the victim's stolen Ford 350
box truck. It was parked in the rear of the complex. It was opened in the rear and had been ransacked. I completed an inventory 
search and found nothing to process. I notified the owner via dispatch. The owner responded to the scene and took possession of
his vehicle. I had the owner to sign the Liability Release report form. The vehicle was removed out of NCIC by dispatcher, Mr. 
Cooke. No further action taken.

2212 Polymer Dr21-002927 1/9/2021   1:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/09/2021  at 15:25 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 2212 Polymer Dr. Upon arrival, police made contact 
with Tonya West. Tonya is an employee at Public Storage. j
Tonya stated that there were some customers who opened one of the back storage gates, even though the gate was not in proper
use. Tonya just wanted them to leave. Police then spoke with Tammy Conyers. Tammy stated that her dad propped open the gate
in order to get their belongings out the door, she also stated that they were finished and leaving. Police just made sure everything 
was okay. No further.

405 Tacoa Ave21-002940 1/9/2021   2:41:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

On 01/09/2021  at 15:15 hours, Officer E. Lee (885) reported a memo at 405 Tacoa Ave. Upon arrival I was met by the 
complainant Ms. Joy Johnson, which stated she is having an issue with her neighbor at 401  Tacoa Ave. Ms. Johnson stated that 
her neighbor Jason Scott has been pulling into her yard when pulling into the address of 401  Tacoa Ave. Ms. Johnson stated that 
she put bricks to mark her property line against the property line of 401  Tacoa Ave. Ms. Johnson stated Jason Scott was upset 
about the bricks in the yard and threw them further into the front yard at 405 Tacoa Ave. Ms. Johnson wanted me to tell Jason 
Scott not come to her property and to quit driving through her yard. 

I spoke with Jason which attempted to show me property lines on a website, but I informed him that he would need to have a 
survey done to settle the dispute. Jason also stated he would not come over to Ms. Johnson's property any more. Nothing further 
at this time.

1201 Boynton Dr21-002949 1/9/2021   6:38:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/09/2021  at 18:42 hours, Officer T. PLUNKETT (079536) reported a memo at 1201  Boynton Dr. 
Police were called to the above location on multiple occasions, police made contact with Mr. O’Hare who stated that a black male 
with a blue shirt and a black and white hat was knocking on his door. O’Hare stated that the B/M was saying that he wanted his 
things, every time police arrived on scene the B/M was no longer on scene. Police spoke with maintenance and stated that the 
B/M was Edelby Albolay but didn’t have any further information. Police were unable to locate a D.O.B or any other information. 
O’Hare stated that he would go and stay with a friend for the night. Nothing further at this time.

808 W 46th St21-002981 1/8/2021  12:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 01/11/2021  at 11:04 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 808 W 
46th St.  Ms. Manning called in to add the serial number for the firearm listed.  SN# D2C6882.. NCIC # G915201943.   RMS is 
being updated.

100 W 21st St21-002990 1/9/2021   7:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/09/2021  at 19:30 hours, Officer Patterson (62588) reported a memo at 100 W 21st St. 

Rebecca Robinson, manager of district 3 hotel wished to have a male party removed from the property.  The party, Justin Slagle, 
was homeless and wanted to warm up in the lobby and refused to leave when asked.  Slagle was told to leave and police were no
longer needed.

6240 Airpark Dr21-002992 1/9/2021   7:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/09/2021  at 19:15 hours, Officer Dropp (675) responded to a Suspicious Person at 6240 Airpark Dr. Officers were notified 
by an anonymous employee at this location that a white male was hanging around in the area and had attempted to reach around
their front counter to use their phone. They stated that they wished for him to leave the property. Officers made contact with this 
party, Wesley Cruikshank, who stated that he came to this location to see if he could rent a room and also needed to use a phone
to call a friend. Mr. Cruikshank requested that officers take him to a nearby Walmart to purchase a phone. Before transporting Mr. 
Cruikshank, he gave officers consent to search his person before being transported. Upon searching his person a small amount 
of marijuana was located in his front right jacket pocket. Mr. Cruikshank was transported to 490 Greenway View Dr to purchase a 
phone and then transported to 7014 Shallowford Rd to rent a hotel room. Charges for the marijuana are not being pressed at this 
time. The marijuana was turned in to the CPD Property Division and weighed to be 1.8 grams total in the bag. Nothing further.

1500 Broad St21-002995 1/9/2021   8:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/09/2021  at 20:02 hours, Officer Christopher Liberto (79560) reported a memo at 1500 Broad St. Upon arrival, I observed 
Mr. Tim Tellis walking around acting erratic. A person called in stated that he was in the road yelling at cars. I did not observe this 
however, Mr. Tellis is a problem with this kind of behavior. I told Mr. Tellis to not be in the road or he would get arrested. Nothing 
further.



1/3/2021  12:00:20AM TO 1/9/2021  11:59:20PM

7455 Commons Blvd21-003018 1/9/2021  10:06:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/10/2021  at 17:49 hours, Officer S Martin (78348) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 7455 
Commons Blvd.  The stolen vehicle was found at 2100 Hamilton Place Blvd.  The owner responded to the scene to take 
possession of the vehicle.  The vehicle was removed from NCIC.  No further at this time.

3406 4th Ave21-003086 1/9/2021   7:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/10/2021  at 21:04 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3406 
4th Ave. 

The vehicle was recovered by Rossville PD. They removed the vehicle from NCIC.

GA1460200 2021-00000105   FT OGLETHORPE POLICE DEPT OCN

1100 Carter St21-003140 1/9/2021   3:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/10/2021  at 09:20 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1100 Carter Street, 
Marriot Hotel.  Upon arrival, I spoke to the victim, Joshua Williams, who stated between the hours of 15:00 the previous day and 
09:00 this morning someone entered his (unlocked) 2014 Honda Accord while it was parked in the Marriot / Convention Center 
parking lot and stole one USAA Bank checkbook from the glove-box.  Mr. Williams stated there was no damage to his vehicle but 
wanted a report for his records.  There is no suspect information at this time.  The Marriot Hotel stated they will contact Police 
should there be any CCTV footage of the incident.




